
Davison's erm, and • kept•tight hold of her,tit she might cite her hereafterin a court of justicei"When did you sea William Se)tou WO" intend.gated the beir.ess in a deep to e."Last night,"'-repSieiiraft, C. °Eton, eery readily."At what hour?" pursued MIAs Ilartopp, fixing hereyes on him'with-searching earnestness."Abourhelf past nine," returned.the supposed as-sassin.
"tlescrinilt betrays itself," mentally moralized theheiress.
"Mime the spot in which you encountered him,; '

,ithe-contlitutd in a Siddortian accent.&atAnne," said the young man, looking up
oratte surprise, "do you imagine that Ihave beenfighting a duel with Seytonl"

"Narlrlo not," she answered in measured and my 4various tones.
*1 will give you every particular of our intervievr

'most willingly," said James Crofton. " Yesterday,evening I was caught in a shower ofrain in the Strand,',-and as at that moment 1 rested my eyes cm-it bill
`uouncing that tic 4ebrated conjuror- (or illnsionist, Ihaßeve is the fashionable tend) was exhibiting his

• .trot eritts; neat tempted. to walk lc, principally to
procure shelter,-but-was vitally very well amoserl.
had not *oblong' thertewhen Seytun arrived and tookthatlearefettallis/ thy-ticle; he told me, that having ankik evening on Illshands, he thought that he wouldcargo and see if he could penetrate into the mysteriesbflegivdernain; we conveniedvogether very amicably"ilia' pleasantly, and even held a piece oftape between'''nii„_-leithich the man of magic, after cutting through thelituMßle, succeeded in to-uniting. I never saw Seytonbetter spirits; and I assure you that I neither said-mor did any thing to depress them."

The frank, good-natured opeaness ofthe young manensiled conviction with it: Miss Hartopp's fear wasconverted into indignution: in her "mind's eye" she
saw on one aide her nova blighted hopes, slighted af-fections, ruined feathers. and soaked slippers; and onthe other theconjuror, the cro Aded audience, and thelaughing false one who had so cruelly sported with
/ter feelings.

"I do not take the slightest interest in Mr Soyton,"she said, teasing her bead; " I think him the least a-
greeable young man I ever saw in my life."

"Plot quite so bad as that," said James Crofton,smiling with infinite delight; "but upon my word, youshow great judgment in your opinion of him; he is
pot at all deserving of the attention ofso fair a lady.""Davison, you may go," said Miss Hartopp, sinkinglanguidly on a sofa.

The conversation instal:en the young people lastedFur an hour; when Mr Croften entered the drawing
room, his handsome sen advanced to meet him, look-ing, as tho Persians say. "as brilliant as the sun, and
as placid as the moon;" and Miss Hartopp ran upstairs, and communicated to Davison that she had justaccepted James Crofton. Davison instantly wrote
to me an account of the affair; she put her letter in~the post that evening, and it reached me on Thursday,in'sufficient time to prevent me from feeling any incli-nation to goand dine with my friend at Richmond.I wrote to Mis 4 Hartopp under covet to Davison ex-plaining the circumstanAes.and (forgetting fur thetime•my bad writing) imploring her to refer to my letter,,'when she would find that I had requested her to meet

'one two evenings later than theone which she had con.'eluded me to name. She did refer to my letter, foundwhat any jury in the world would have unanimouslydecided to be an unquestionnblernesday,and enclosedit to me io n blank cover with the word scored enact!A month afterwards she was Mrs Tames Crofton(Conclusion To-morrow.)
DEATH OF JOE SMITH AND C THERS.Itappears, thatJee and HiramSmith, and a numberof ether Mormon leaders were in jail confined on cer-tain cffences against the laws of the Suite. The Car-thage Grays. a volunteer company, were placed asguard around thejail. About6 o'clock on the eve-ning of tl.e 27th, an attempt was made by the Mor-mons on the out:4 le to rescue the 'Hi...niers fromthecustody of the Guard. A youth:Meet 19 vents of age(a Mormon) began the fray of shooting the sentinel

nt the door, wounding him severely in the shoulder.—Simultaneously with thisattempt, the Mormons in theinside of the jnil, including the Smiths, presented pis-this through the windows and doot s of the jail andfired upon the guard without wounding, it is supposed,mortally, four of the old citizens of Hancock! It is
enough to say this blood thirsty attempt on the part of'(he Mormons, was the signal for certain and sure ven-geance The lives of Jo' Smith and his brother Hi-ram, and Richards, Joe Smith's Secretary, were quick-tiy taken, and we believe no others. Carthage wanfilled with Mormons, previous to the affray. TheMormonsappeared to be eadlorting around the jail,
fur the purpose of attempting the rescue of their lead-
er.

There our intelligence ends—wlint took place afterthis God only knows. Mormons immediately left forNauvoo to carry rho news of the death of the Proph-
et. It is feared t hat the Mormons at Nuevo() will beso exasperated as to exterminate the Governor and hisforce.

The Borer's brought down most of the women andchildren from Warsaw. It is fear'd that their town
is in tubes by the Mormonsere this.

Out citizens were aroused this morning by the ring-ing of bells and a call to arms. Our three indepen-dent companies are already in marching order. Ma--sor Fle-d has ordered nut the militia of his regiment,aaatthe steamer Bums is waiting to convey them tothe -scone of action.
Them is no knowing where this dreadful affair willend.-:Many have expressed fears that our city is in

danger; because me.t of the Warsaw families havetaken refine here,—thutwve believe there is no danger
—we are too fur from the scene of action.

Meeeeegere have just left for Hannibal, and thetowasioekm, for the purpose of mousing the Missou-
rians. The excitement in our city is intense, and the
anxiety to bear the fate of Goy. Ford and his menrery-pear.

At the moment of the murderofJoe Smith, at Carth-ago, Gov. Ford is aupposed to have beenencanved on-
the prairie, about six miles out from Nauvoo. Col.Singleton was in command at Nativoo, with wily 120
taeops. Great fears are entertained fur their safety,if the Mormons rose upon them after hearing of thedeath of l'rophet

It is also feared that both Carthage and Warsaw
hire been burned by the Mormon., as threatg of
that kind have been made. The women and children
have been taken to places of safety. A portion of
thorn came dos non the Berens this morning. The
Getman Guards and Rifle Company are now assem-
bile& as well as a portion of the militia, fur the pur-
'pose of +starching to he scene of action.

The Boreas has been chartered to ti Ite up troops.Our city has the appearance of a military ca•nn.—Quincylll. arkfir, 2914 .

Webster.—The pcsition of this man, as apolitician, is most unenviable. His tergiversationshave been so frequent and unprincipled, as to fastenupon hint the contempt of the honest ofall parties. Hehas been for and against Clay—for and against Tyler....endrejected by the latter, he is now digging againfor the former. But it seems Mr Clay thoroughly
despises him, if we may judge from the following re-
mark which he issaid to have made during his late
-tour in Virginia :

- +':[stare mot what are Webster's motives, whether it
bertha lese-efoLfice, or because the popular current is
settings:oar way, I look upon him with tiller contempt
sulddetestatiow; heir a dead weight—and if any thing
could oink a party, his name would."

This "utter contempt and detestation" with which
Clay regards Webster may account for the apparent
leke-wermness of Daniel in his support, which is evin-
ced4ty thefollowing extract from the Concord (N H.)Petrietof the 27th instant :

.`After the Federal convention of last week adjourn-ed, it having been ascertained that Webster had justseaweed.from Franklin. it large number of the mem-bers repaired to his lodgings. a nd called him nut. Hetalked about 20 or a@ iii a very ordinary way.lite did riot onee esmislon Clay's name. And only once,
we have keard,referred to him, and thou as the "firstDelaware sumWeestion." He exrressed a bell
"really strengthened by his hopes," that the "firs
Baltimore Domination would succeed"

ettuutestyr—Governor Doer Pardoned ifke Mooe-
d* to Accept It.—We learn from the Providence Jour-

duat the General Assembly of Rhode Lined ad-
jou:used on Saturday after a session of five days.—
Amen {heir doingsa resolution of general amnesty
was passed, grantinga fine pardon to all persons under
jarsetreemtfor participation in the recent insurrection
obisAO at the next ter of theSupreme Cour t take
as ends orallegianoe to the State, and swear toenpport
apeConstiunlosof tbst State andofthe United States.

THOS I.I4ILLIPV4r. WM!'4I.'SI4ITH, EDITORS
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Papers for the Campaign!

"DAIL`Y POST," AND MERCURY AND MANUFACTURER.
In orderto give all an opportunity to obtain informa-tion during the pending political contest, wo proposeto furnish the "Daily Morning Post" to all such as maynot wish to become yearly subscribers, at the followingrates, to be paid to the carriers, or at the office, in ad-vance:

Per week 10 cents.
" month 42 cents.
" quarter 1 25 doWe will also furnish our weekly, the "Mercury andManufacturer," to all who may wish h, for the cam-pa'gn--that isfrom the 10th of July, until t: 0 10thof November (four months) for SO cents, payable in ad•

Vance.
We can also confidently recommend those papers tosuch as take no particular interest in political mutters.for their general news. We posses; facilities equal toany of oure9ntemporatjas, for procuring early infor-mation, on subj •ctsof interest to every class ofreaders.PHILLIPS & SMITH.

THE PRoGRESS or Mon LAW.--TIM murder of
Joe Smith and his brother Hiram, is another fearful
evidence of the rapid progress that mob law is making
in our country, and will create alarming forebodings
fur thepermanency of the internal safety of the opuo7try, if the strong arm of the civil authorities ie riSt
raised to protect citizens of every shade of opinion.
That provision of the constit•uion which purports to
grant permission to all to worship Gud according to
the dictates of their own corscienccs is becoming a
dead letter; the religious freedom of which we boastwill soon be tram?led under the feet of the mob, whose
brutal passions can only be appeased by the destruc-
tiun of property and the spilling of blood.

Whatever may have been the limits of Smith,snone
could have been of sufficient magnitude to justify the Ipunishment inflicted, and, with the inhumation we
have received, we cannot regard his death in any o-
ther light than as a cowardly and brutal murder.

Smith had been charged with serious crimes against
the laws; a clamor was raised to ha-ve him prinhhed;
R-rsonal violence was threatened; perhaps to avert the
shedding of blood, he surrendered himself to the civil
authotities, under a promise that he should be protect.
ed and havea fair trial. A military guard was placed
round his prison to protect him, but instead of guard-
ing him and letting the laws which it was alleged he
had violated take their course, they sent a "hundred
balls through his body" without even respecting the
formalities that have heretofore been observed by those
who believe in the efficacy of Lynch Laws. The ab-
surdity or fanatacism of the religious 'pillions of the
'prophet' will induce many to look upon this bloody
act with a lenient eye, but the true friends of rational
religion cannot but regard it with horror, and tremble
for fearful outrages on other creeds, for which the
murder of the Mormons mly form a precedent.

Q:l' In 1339, Mr. Iloascs G REELT, of the New
York Tribune, kept a note book to record opinions of
the evailibility of the respective candidates for the
whig nomination of that year. His investigations
produced the following result:

Whole number of votes, 294. Of these }Jettison
would certainly get I.2.3—Scott would get 101, and
Clay could be certain of but 54 !

This was Mr. G's calm,deliberate calculation. Yet
Aids some " scurvy politician" lies recently got him
';,giass.eyes:' and effects to see very clearly that Mr.
CLAY Win be elected. What would be a ',toper de-
signation for such conduct? Did Mr. 0. tell the truth
in '39? If he did, what has since occurred that could
change the results What has 11Es; at CLAY done
since 1839, that should make him mom popular is
Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Virgiiiin and Indiana,
than he was in that year.

Is HENRT CLAr more popular in Pennsylvania
now, than he was in 1839,because he ran away from
Congress without touching the Tariff question, and
because his bosom friends voted against the Tariff
when it did coma up 1

Is he more popular in Virginia because he has de-
clared himself over and over again in favor ofa U. S.
Bank, and against annexationl

Is ho more popular in Indiana, because he insulted
some of her most valued citizens, and ordered them
with taunt and contumely from his presence ?

Mr. G. will find it difficult to convince any sensible
man that Clay is stronger any where than he was in
1839—in fact we don't think he believes it himself.
Yet he holds out the idea that CLAY'S chances are
better now than then. This looks very like holding
out false lights, or counterfeiting opinions,—but Mr.
G. no doubt can explain this marvelous change in his
views.

I'The whigs think it capital policy to depreciate
and underrate democratic candidates, and to exalt,
with discusting adulation, their Whig opponents.—
They have indulged this disposition in their behavior
towards Col POLK. He is one day denounced as a
"third rate man;" then, we hear that very witty and
sarcastic question, "who is James K Polk?"

We find the following among many replies that
might be made to that question. It is from the pen of
HORACIf. GREELT, now editor of the New York Tri-
bone, a leading coon paper:

"In 1839, JAMES K POLK, ONE OF THE A-
BLEST MEN AND MOST POWERFUL SPEAK-
ERS IN THE SOUTH WEST, took the field as the
Administration (Van Buren) candidate fur Governotl
and after a canvass of unprecedented vehemence, ir.
which he proved himself an over match both in
speaking talent and in personae address and pope-

' laritg, for his opponent, Governor Cannon, he was
elected by some twenty-five hundred majority."

So then, if any benighted whig enquires "who is
/oils K Pol.'?" we have whig authority for saying
that "James K Polk isone of the ablestmetiand 11408 i
powerful speakers in the Soulk West.'

_.~~.. <~:~4w

Oa" The American ilisphry,a more philosophy than
ingenuity in,its attemmainaku light of the defection
of Muir's. Cktitia, Strria, ELDER, and the acres ofHartison Mon who have deserted th.whig standard.
The ititeiutcsn seems to have shown to its own entiresatisfaction that the chang eof CRAIG and SUTTON.will be a clear gain to the whigs. If that be true, atthe whigs require to render a victory doubly sure, Isfor the balance of the anti masons to abandon them.But one thing is certain—the whigs do not agree
with the AMERICAS in the idea thnt the lots of Messrs
CRAIG and Stares and their friends will add strength
to their array.

In making out his case the AMERICAN says that
one of the abolition candidates polled 700 votes in the
fall of '43, while at the special election in March, Mr.CRAIG got but 640votes. Now, ho should have takenthe vote on the Congressional candidate in 1843,asthe test—the abolition candidate who receives] 700
votes was not running for a political place—their can-
didate for Congress gut but 379 voles—Mr. CRAIG
got 634 votes for the same office—thus showing a gain
of 257 votes fin• the same abolition Congress ticket infile months. It will be hard for the AMERICAN tomake even the deluded whigs believe that the loss of
men who can thus take hundreds from their array,
can strengthen CLAY'S vote.

FREF.DON or OP IN Ins.—A repeal meeting that was
to have been held in !'hiladelphia last Monday was
postponed by the civil authorities on account of a
threat having been made that it would be assailed with
a mob. Our "land of liberty" is becoming a great
country.

WHITE ♦ND COLORED CHILDREN.—The colored
peopi.e of Boston have held a meeting to remonstrateagainst their children being placed in Patine Schools
separate from those of the white children. They in.sist that there should be no distinction made between
citizens on account of difference in color, and recom-
mend that "tbe colored parents of the city withdraw
their childre.gfitzvm the exclusive school established in
contravet!tion of that equality of privileges which isthe vital principle of the school system of Massachu-
setts."

Tut CAMPAIGN.—Now is the time for opinionsand calculations. Both parties aremaking their esti-
mates, and satisfying themselves that each shall tri
umph. The fullowirg opinion of Mr CLAY'S chancesof election, we take from the Pittsburgh Gazette ofJ lily 31,1843.

"The editor of the Advocate makes a great paradeabout Indiana. and is astonished ut our presumption inpretending to set tip our judgment against all theWhig editors, and fifteen hundred delegates who areclamorous for CL AT. We du not pretend to any supe-rior judgment or penetration. Like all men we arefallible. Yet we cannot give up our judgment, eventhough so great a host is arrayed against us. Wejudgeof the matter in Indiana, as in other free states, notby whist conventions or abig editors, lint by what Ireknow to be the influence of the silent workings oftruth and morality upon the hearts of the people.T;me alone will discover whether we or theAdvocate,and its host(Whackers, are correct, as to Indiana."There is one truth that is lost sight of by the friendsofMr CLAY; which is, that the whig party proper, asit is at present constituted, never, in any stage of itsexistence, comprehended a majority of the peopleof the United States. The election of Gen A FIRE-son was not a triumph of Whig principles Ahotte.There were matey other questions involved in the con-troversy. Mr CLAY is the candidate of the whig partyproper, and not of the great H A HRISON, or unitedAnti-loe.ofoco (teem In 1840, Mr CLAY could nothave united upon himself the votes that triumphantlyplaced Gen Ils.attisost in the President iul chair, andthe Chances ate MORE AGAINST HIM Now THAN ATTHAT TIME."
That sheet, now the accredited organ of the Whig

party, tho't nt the date above given, that CLAY would
not have been elected in 1840,and that chances were
more ngainst him in the present campaign

DREADFUL AFFAIR.
A wife and Niece shot in the street by the Hus-band of thr fortner.—Philadelphia has been againshocked and disgraced by a double murder, committedin open daylight in the public street, in the district ofKensington. Yesterdayafternoon, a man named Wes-ley Flavel, living at the corner of Howard and Master

street, deliberately shot his wife and the niece of thelatter, a girl 14 years of age, named Elizabeth Mc-Murray. The particulars of the dreadful affair areas follows: Flavell, who was '4 clerk in the employ ofWright & Fisher, umbrella dealers in Market street,was intemperate, and had scarce', drawn a soberbreath for the last month past. Yesterslay afternoon,about 1 o'clock, he came into a room which his wifewas cleaning, and tbld her that he would shoot her.She being apprehensive that-be might do her berm,
went to the house of a neighbor and stayed for sometime. At last thinking that he had forgotten his threat,she started to go back home. On approaching thehouse she saw him standing in the door with a pistolit. his hand.

Believing ttint he intended mischief she turned toavoid him and at the same time met in the street herniece who was coming towards the house. At thismoment her husband fired the pistol at her. Theweapon, ns is believed. was loaded with two slugs,one of which entered the bock of Mrs. Flavell, abovethe hip and lodged in the abdomen—the other enter-ing and lodging in theabdomen of ihegit I. Both wifeand girl were lingering in great agony without,, anyhope of recovery. Drs. Bethell and Kline, who at-tended the unfortunate females pronounce the woundsmortal.
Eleven was taken into custody and committed byAlderman Cloud. The prisoner is the person who

was tried for ri,.t at the time of the Railroad disturb-ances in Kensington in 1840. Ile was acquitted,andit will he remembered that his case caused much ex-citement. David Paul Brown, Esq. defended him,and he proved on alibi for his client of a—rather as-toniAing character.—Pitila. Times.

The President and his Bride.—We copy the fol-
lowing from the Madisonian of Monday:

President Tyler returned with his fair bride to thecapital on theevening of last Thursday.
On Saturday the bride received company. Though

there was no announcement in the papers, it wasgenerally known that on that day the White Housewould be open to those who wished to pay their com-pliments to the Chief Magistrate and his bride,and during the hours of reception the rooms werethronged.
The Heads of Department., the Foreign Minihtersin theitcourt dresses, and the officers of the Armyand Navy in uniform, in company with the, ladies oftheir a,quaintance, made a brilliant shot*, and hisHonor the Mayor, and Ids lady, and most of the eliteof the capital, whether is public or private stations,offered their conglatulatfons, and bade the lady of theMansion welcome.
The bride, when Miss Gardner, bad, with her fairsister, who is now her guest, spent parts of two win-

ters with us, and delighted all who had the pleasure
of her acquaintance, by the attractions of her personand mind—gifted as she has been with every advan-
tage of education and foreign travel—and by the
charms of her graceful manners, which shone, as ever•one felt. in their appropriate sphere on Saturday.A most magnificentbride's cakeand sparkling chem.paigne swatted the welcoming guests, and the distinc-tions of party and of opinion were all forgotten, andkind feelings and generous impulses seemed to glad-den the hearts of all.

In the afternoon the President's garden, in whichthe band from the Navy Yard play every Saturday af-
ternoon, was more thronged than we ever rememberto have seen it. On the Pot tico of the White Housethe President again received the welcome of hisfriends, and not until the shades of evening were gat&ering around, and the music had ceased,did thethrongdisperse, so great was the desire to see and wekomathe beautiful and accomplished lady who is hereaftertopreside in the Executive Mansion.

From the Bottom Times
ARRIVAL OF THE

STEAM .Kier! e SHIP

;BRITANNIA.
- :4' ) 8LATER PROR EUROPE

The steamship Britannia. Capt Hewitt, was tele-graphed about a quarter before five o'clock, Wednes-day morning, and strived at herwharfat East Boston,at six o'clock precisely—making her passage in thir-teen days and a half.
Mr Villers's motion for a repeal of the corn lawsstands, at present, for Tuesday, the 25th inst.It is calculated that £200,000 have been alreadyexpended in portmitsofgneen Victoria.The Emperor of Russia sent for a ticket to the Po-lish ball,and paid £5OO for it.Mr Healey, an American artist, is at present inLondon, executing a commission for the King of theFrench.
In Mr O'Connell's case, the writ of error isbeing car-ried before the House of Lords, and Thursday, July4th. is fixed fur the opening of thecase.The Emperor of Russia, after ayreek's stay in Eng-land, took leave of the Ru)alcircleon Sunday, the 9thuit. A Review was got upfir his special amusementin Windier Park, at which the Duke of Wellingtonsuperintended the military manmuvering.Themes Campbell, Esq., the talented poet, died atBoulogneon the 15th ult.- .

Tt is supposed that the Emperor ofRussia, duringhis week's visit to England. distributed about £25,-000 in acts of liberality. While in England he alwaysslept on the ground, on a leather tick, stuffed withstraw, as being more conducive to health than a fee-ther bed.
It is stated that LeuisPhillippe,King of the French,i ttends to take his departure from Pans to London inSeptember next.
It is stated that Crockford, of gambling not.riety,has left £350,000 to his widow. Heonce kept a fish-monger's shop near Temple-bar, London.WEST INDIA SUGAR DUTIES.—In Parliament onFriday night, the Government plan was defitegesl by amajority of 20 against Ministers. On Monday night,or half past one, Tuesday morning the resolution ofFriday night was rescinded by the following vote:For Mr Miles's motion, 20s duty 233For the amendment 24s duty 255Majority for Ministers 22

IRELAND.O'CONNELL AND REPK•L —The imprisonment ofO'Connell is too novel in itself, and involves too manygreat national considerations, not to be turned to ac-count. Oneof the resalts of his incarceration is per-ceptible in the immense increase of the repeal rent,which has suddenly jumped from hundreds up to thou-sands per week. Last week the amount receivedI reached upwards of three thousand princes! and in allprobability it will go on increasing.
This answers a double purpose; it shows that themeans employed to degrade and punish the people'sman hove raised him still higher in their esteem, andthus it spenks to the Government in the language ofdefiance; while the receipt of such timely aid is mostacceptable to the repeal coffers, exhausted as they havebeen by the overwhelming cost of the defence. MrO'Connell has comfortable quarters—airy apartments,and two gardens to walk in, and he is permitted to seehis friends at seasonable times and in considerablenumbers.
The Corporation of Dublin, on the 6th ult.. adoptedan address to the Queen on the subies-t of Mr O'Con-nell's imprisonment, and an address of sympathy toMr O'Connell himself. A petitien to the House ofCommons was also agreed to, praying that Mr O'Con-nell may be liberated.
A number of deputations from various places to

present addresses to Mr O'Connell and his fellow pri-soners, have been refused admission.
The usual mooting of the AAAociaiinn was held onthe 17th dime. The proceedings commenced at oneo'clock, and five hours were almost entirely occupiedin handing in money te swell the amount of the repeal

rent; mail, of the ant ))))) ncemer.ts were received withloud cheers. The amount of the week's rent was about.£3OOO.
FRANCE.It is announced in the French journals that the Em-pentr of Morocco has proclaimed u holy war againstFrance, and, in conju,ction with Abil-chliiider, is ma-king active preparations for invading theterritory claim-ed by the latter country. It appears from despa•chesjust received Irate Algiers, that uctuil ho+tilities havealready commenced on the frontiers of Morocco.
CHINA

The newsfrom Citinu extends to the 19th of March.A ship was seized with opium nn board, in the port ofShanghan, and sent down to Victoria, where she wassubsequently liberated on the payment of a fine of500 dollars. This seizure appears to have been bro'tabout by a British merchant, who comp. lied both theChinese authorities and the British Consul to take of-ficial notice of the opium being on boned. Severalchests were thrown into the sea, and others injured.This step has brought the question of the treaty andof the opium smuggling into discussion.

TO CONTRACTORS.
CCDI F:SOLV ED, That the Aqueduct Committee beIL instructed to invite proposals until the 22J dayof July, f, erecting a WireSuspension Aqueduct overthe Allegheny River at Pittsburgh, agreeably to themodified plan submitted by John A Roebling; thecon-tractors to be bound in satisfactory security to corn-plete the same on orbefore thefirst day of April 184.5;provided the cost of skid structure does not exceedfifty-six thousand dollars; to be paid in city bonds,payable in fifteen years. bearing an interest of six per
cent per annum payable semi-annually in Philadel-phia."

In accordance with the foregoing resolution, sealedproposals will be received by the Aqueduct Commit-
tee; the plan and specifications are in the hands ofsaid committee fur the use of persons wishing to bidfor the work.

It GA 1.WAY, Chairman of Aqueduct CommitteeJuly B—dt22cll
PTIO the honorable, the Judges of the Court of_IL General Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, in and forthe county of Allegheny.

The petition of Joseph Rogers, of Lowe St. Clairtownship, in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth,that your petitioner huth provided himself with mate-
rials for the accommodation of travelers and others,at
his dwelling house in the township and county afore-said, aed prays that your honors will be pleased to
grant him a license to keep a public house of enter-
tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound,
will pray. JOSEPH ROGERS.

We, the sittotct liters, citizens of Lower St Clsir
township, do certify, that the above petitioner is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation and lodging of strangers and travelers,and that said tavern is necessery.
D Haughey Robert Nixon
E J Brooke J C Stutter
Jas Flanigan James Marlatt
Jas McDonnell Henry Ingram°
Robt Crawford John Obey
J P Ross Jer'h Dunlavy.

july 8-d3t.*
CONCERT!

IiAR. W. J. DAVIS, (Professor of the Flute,) re
JLTspectfully informs the inhabitants of Pittsburgh,

that he will give a Concert on Tuesday evening
next, at Coscurr HALL, Penn street, on which occa-
sion be will perform several Brilliant Fantasias, &c.
H Kleber has kindly tendered his valuable assistance.

K7Fullparticulars in Programmes.
Tickets 50 cents each.

Mr Davis takes this opportunity to state that at the
request ofseveral Amateurs, he has decided upon giv-
ing a series of Lessons on the Flute. provided a 4uffi-
cientnumber ofpupils be obtained to warrant the un-
dertaking.

Those wishing to avail themselves of Mr D.'ll ser-
vices, will please apply to him personally at 56 Wood
street o: at the music stores of Mesas Smith , Mellor,
and Blume, where particulars may be known, and lists
kept forthe insertion of names,which will be closed no
the 12th inst. Early application is therefore necessary
'Terms moderate. Mr D. has several splendid
Flutes for sale. jy 6-3-

After, G. Walter, XL. D.,
Liberty street, near the corner of.Fourth street.

june 12-d3m

A Rare Clhaacs hr Add
POPULAR AND VALUABLE EXHIBITICHIiFO* SALE. •

44400144,_ Movisg Dioramas, *tat•tAibuisig itt tit netare, is 5f4sheet.HANNINGT4SI6:.-the sole proprietor of the11• Above well known and extremely popular ex-hibition, having business which calls him to England,wishes to dispose of the same, to any one with suffi-cient capital. This offers • rare and enviable chanceof making money. To prevent unnecessary trouble,the price is $2,000, a sum easily realized in one city.Nothing would induce theProprietor to part with theabove, but the immergency of the case that calls himaway—any enconium as to the merits of the exhibi-tion is unnecessary, as it is too well known. Everyinstrnction will be given and hand. furnished if inqui-red. Apply by note to H. Hannington at the Thea-tre, or personally between the hours of 10and 3.

' 007111111711EPTZON CIURa SLV.I-I.R. HALL, having returned to the city, may be_LI consulted at the Monongabeta House from 9 un-til three o'clock daily, Sundays excepted.jelly 8-d&wtf
Kiss Clareaden's Dramatic Lecture,ATCONCERT HALL, MONDAY EV'NG,JULY 8.

MISSCLARENDON has the honor of announcingto the citizens of Pittsburgh that in consequenceofnumerous solicitations, she will deliver one courseofReadings and Recitations previous to herdeparture.Recitations selected from the Poets and the mostpopular Dramatic authors:
Poem—•Parrhasius,' by N. P. Willis.Miniature—Morris.
Selection from the 'Lady of Lyons:'

Claude Melnoue: E. L. Bulwer.Poem—"The Dream' Byron.Selection from 'King Henry VIII;
Cardinal Wolsoy: Shakspeare.Poem—'The Wife,' A. Dinnies.From 'Richliett.'—CardinalRichlieu; E. L. Bulwer'The Oak,' Morris.'The CloAing Year,' Prentice.Selection from 'Hamlet—Hamlet: Shakspeare.

from Romeo & Juliet—MercutioPoem: 'Marius seated on the ruins orCartbage.'Selectionsft um 'The ‘Vife,'—Jultan St Pierre:
Sheridan Knowles.Poem: 'To a Watetfowl.' %V C Bryant.Selection from 'Romeo & Juliet,'—Romeo, Juliet:

Shnkspeare."The Brothers," C Sprague."Magnolia," Osgood."Home," Montgomery.8:71-ickets 50 cents. to be obtained at the Ex-chance Hotel, and at the Hall.
1:13Doors open at 7 o'clock. Readings to com-mence at 8 preedieely. Sys

ALLEGHENY COUNTY. SS.
TN the Orphans' Court of said county,

.4.4..,

.„4. c ''
' T in the matter of the estate of James

'.... i ' Findlay, late of the city of l'ittsburgh,~ ,

) deceased.
,

And now, to artlaane 25, 1844: Onmg petition of Cherkiiktradford, adminis-trator ofthe estate ofJames Findley, deceased, chew.ing that he filed his administration account of said es-tate, in the ltegistur's office of said County, chewinga balluce of eight hundred and ninety-three dollarsand ninety-five cents, in the hands of accountant, andthat them, are not sufficient assets to pay all the debtsofthe decedent.
And on motion of W. W. Dallas, the Court appointJames G. Reed, Esq , auditor to settle and adjust therates and proportions of the assets, to and among therespective creditors of the said James Findley, accord-ing to law. By the Carat,

THOMAS FARLEY, crk.The auditor will hear all persons interested in thedistribution of the fund. in the above cam-, at his officein Socond street, below Grant street. in the city ofPittsburgh, on Thursday Ibe first day of August, A. D.1344, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
JAMES G. REED,

Auditor

CHEAP New Temperance documents &c. Justreceivetl from the American Temperance Union,New Yo.k, n good assortment of their Intent pub-lications, amongst which, are 3050 Youth's Temper-ance Advocate, and Journals for July. About 500Hymn books, Lyrics, Annual Reports, Dialogues;Harps, AA'ashington du. Pie nic songs; trial of King Al-cohol; cold water army exhibition; Deacon Gilt n' Dis-tillery; 6000 assorted Youth's Advocate in handles of5,6, 12 or 25 each. Gold plated medals anti Tem-perance certificates, and a variety of American TractSociety's tracts in packages, and by retail. Also, agood supply of school books, writing, letter, and wrap-ping paper. Patent pens, Ink, quills, wafers, nand&c. For sale low for cash, in any quantity to suit cus-tomers. ISAAC HAgent and Corn Merchant. No 9, Fifth street.july 6-415twIt.
WESTER?" EZONAINIKUIAs some alterations and repairs ace to be metieetthe Western Exchange, the House will Wahl-sed fur a few days.

The proprietor tenders his thanks to the peblit4or
a liberal patronage, and requests those having legaldemands to present them for payment. Those indebt-ed for refreshments, or loans of money in small a-mounts, will please to take their'own time for balanc-ing accounts—provided they do not trouble me withtheir custom infuture. •

jy 4, d3t.

Mackerel.
20 131ILS New No 3 Mackerel just received andfor sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
No 43 Wood strePt

100BLS. Salt, just landed alind uliqr -snsalea)c:
july 3, 1844

ADMINVITRA TOR"S SALE
NOTICE. is hereby given, thata sale will be made

by Public Vendue, at the lateresidence of Josh-
ua Henry. dec'd., in. Pitt township, on Monday the
Stbday of July next. at 10 o'clock a. m., consisting of
house and kitchen furniture; one Cow. three horses,harness and two draynrs silver plated Lever watch;
Beea, bee boxes; one Gun, five Sleighs and a variety
of other articles two numerous to mention. Terms at
sale.—Attendance given by

July t -dlw
D. GILLELAND,

Administrator
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, as.

TN the matter of the administrationc Sic, 1 account of John M'Nlasters, Jr.,
one of the administrators of Joseph

• Hazlett, late of Allegheny County, de-
- ceased.

And now, to wit; May 18, 1844:The Court refer the administration account above
mentioned to Wm. Elder, Robert Robb. and F. R.Shook, Esq., to audit and report the same.

By the Court, THOMAS F ARLEY, Cl'k.
The undersigned auditors will attend for the pur-pose of their appointment at the office ofF. R. Shank,Esq., 4th street. city of Pittsburgh, on Saturday, 27thday of July next, at 10 o'cicick, A. M., at which timeand place all persona interested are requested to at-

tend. ROBERT ROBB,•
FRS. R. SHUNK,
WILLIAM ELDER.july 1, 1844

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OFFICZ FIFTH STRZET, PITTSBURGH.
jtine 13—ly

Farmers' Deposite Bank,1 SHARE of stock in the Farmers' Deposita Bank,1. for sale by j25. HUEY & CO.
F7r!!!!!‘

Office of the Allegheny Bridge Co.
Pittsburgh, July Ist 1844. 5THE President and Managers of the "Company

for erecting a Bridge over the Allegheny river, op-
posite Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny," have
this day declared a Dividend ofseversper cent on the
capital stock of said Comrany, out of the profits ofthe
but six months, which will be paid to stockholders, or
their legal representatives, on orafter the llth inst.

JOHN HARPER, Treasurer.
july 2-dlOtw3t.

00.

DEXTER'S
NEW VEHICLE

1310 liZt MI AI Mi. 413?GIB
Will be exkibiled on tke VACANT LOT is 54street, between Markel asst Woodfor FQUI4ONLY,

('Doors open from 9 A. M., until 10 P- M.410MR. DEXTER'S Exhibition centrists of WAX13TATUARY the size of libel In t Veridelasufficiently large to admit one hundred persons ,at atime, introducing the following interesting characters,and dressed in a superb and splendid sqle, vrir. Maj.General Audrsw Jackson, Major Gasaret Wm. Hen-ry Harrison. Victoria, Queen of England! FannyDisler, the celebrated Dansense ! Clam Fisher. thecelebrated Vocalist ! Ladino Chief AO Jacket. Theunfortunate Miss M'Crea with the aims% in the actof taking herscalp!
Te make the above moral exhibition still mote kwwresting, the proprietor takes pleasure in austionociiito the Ladies and Gentlemen of this place and vicini-ty, that he has engaged for the season the new GnmdMusical and Mechanical Androides •from Ciersewlywhich was the inreesant labor of six years, afterthroeyears study; - consisting t.f the Warring- Galleries,vie:
1. Contains two Lions and twoRope Dancers-4eLions rear themselves at the sound of the music, andthe ropedancers perform skilfully on the tight rapeand keep exact time with the music.

- 2. Contains Bonaparte's Infantry and Cavidry, anda Band of Military music, by direction of their 0116cars, form lines, wheel and retire.3. Contains the present Queen of England! taiga-ther with Prince Albert, in herState Car drawn by sixwhite horses, accompani ed by her Ministers, and es-corted by her Generals
4. Contains a Wahzing party, with an applaudingof Spectator,. -The domestic' quarrel between hus-band and wife. A learntbear, &c.5. Contains Laborers and Mechanics, such ucoach-maken, blacksmith, shoe-makers, women Spin-ning, &c. &c.
The above machine is considered one of the bestpieces of mechanism ever invented by man, and *Whenthe visiter atoncewith astonishmentand surprise, byseeing at one time, upwards of 260 Automatons i•action of life, keeping exact time with tbe music.The above exhibition has not the advantages andwealth of an incorporated association; basking insun-shine and affluence, but depend* entirely upon the m-entions of an bumble individual, who was deprived of is

both eyes, and one arm, while engaged in blasting •rock, and he now looks to o generouspublic fur patron-age and success.
The proprietor respectfully invites all, Who COMmake it convenient, to visit his exhibition in the daytime, to avoid crowds in the evening.
Smoking in the vehicle strictly prohibited.Admittance 124 cents, each time.july 3, 1844.

EIIcZENNA'S AUCTION MART,
CORNER OF WOOD t SECOND BMTHE undersigned very respectfully tendershis ser-i_ vices to the public, and to Importers, Merchantsand Manufacturers, as a general

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.He has tokenout a license and entered into the securi-ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLICSALES of all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS ANDFABRICS.
! An experience of a series of years in commerciallife hasfurnished the undersigned with some heartedge ofbusioesis,, nearly twenty years ofwhich 'haveboon devoted 'actively to the auction business,which may be advantageous to those who confide tohim the sales of propel ty.

To the ',irony ER every facility will be offered in dis..posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-tention will he paid in the sale of Americasproducts.Sales of reel and personal estate in town and coun-try shall command the best services of the undersign-ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-vances will be wade on consignments, and sides inevery titstance closed without delay. Business is nowcommenced and ready to receive consignments.
P MCKENNA,

The 014 Anctioneer
Byveifahl Ilion I am authorised to give the followingreferences.

PITTSBURGH
Avery, t rggien & Co. IVm. M'Ebight & Co.Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Cg..James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Barbridge & Cu.Wm. Bell t Sons, I) P. Morgan.Waterman Palmer, Beesley & Smith,E. A. Brown & Bro's Shea &Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.'!'sinter& Co. Tariffs& O'Connor,King & Holmes, .teshnston & Stockton,Bailey, Brown & Co. Ipso. „I.:MiranThomas Bakewell, iliiir'ch & Carothers,H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless 4. M'Clune,H. S. Maras. C. 111'K ibben.Allen Brown, J. M. D. Civilian,H. P. Graft; H Devine.

PHILADILPIIIA.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith. Ragaley &CoJohn S. Riddle, Robert Dunlap.James O'Connco, H. Alexander.

july 2, 1849.

CASTOR OIL.
13BLS. Cold Pressed Castor Oil, Air sale 17is 18 JAMES MAY.

CORN BROOMS.
ODOZ Extra Corn brooms. Just receivedand for sale by

juDe 22
REINHART & STRONG.

140 Liberty street,

RAGS!-50,000 LBS. RAGS
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—fifty thousandpounds clean linen and cotton Rngs,for which$3.50 per 100 lbs.will be given in BOOKS andSTA.TIONERY, at fair prices: or the highest marketprice in cash will be paid on delivery at A ROBERT.SON'S Brighton Paper Mill, or at the Book and Pa.per Warehouse of LUKE LOOMIS, Agt..Nu 89 Wood it, Pittsburgh.,July 1-cl6t &!w

CITY PARM.
BY a Resolution of City Councils, the undersignedhave been authorized to extend the time for re-iceiving written proposals for selling to the City aFarm of not lees than 200,n0r more than 400 Rena ofland, and not exceeding twelve miles from dila City,tillthe first of August next.Proposals fully to dessignate location, improvententit(if any) and terms. E F PRATT,

ASHBRIDGE,4.hrerseers of the Poor, City of Pittsburgh,
)Y &-w till Ist sug.

PITTSBURGH INFIRMARY.
For the Removal of Deformities of the Human

Frame and of Diseases of the Eye.

THE subscriber bas returned to the city and in-tends to astabliah anIN7SIMAKT for the recep-
tion and treatment of deformed members, such asClub or Reeled feet, costraettd jokes, dog-methnod &Taoism or Spieling, and of Diseases of theEye.

There is no Institution of this kind as yet in this
country, though much needed.

Patients from a distance would find itto their ad-
vantage to be operated on end to be attmded to in asestablishment exclusively devoted to the restorationof the above named deformities and disease,

The easy accent to Pittsburgh, one of the benikketspots in the country, by river and canal, almost atnilseason of the year,would offer great facilities forthose desirous of bing relieved. •
His ample experience andwell known success gives

sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrustedto his care will begreatly promoted.
ALBERT G. WALTER, M. D.,

july
Liberty, near the corner cf Fourth street.

n ~. _.


